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Lincolnshire Limestone Flooring is a
family run company specialising in
the production of indigenous
English limestone tiles and flag
stones. Lincolnshire stones are our

drive and passion; the low porosity and
durability, along with the neutral tones means
our products have been, and remain, timeless
in appearance and provide an eco friendly
limestone floor to suit any property or decor.
Bringing a lifetime of experience and
knowledge working with stone we are able to
apply skills from our expert craftsmen to
produce anything from a sleek classic honed
tile to an aged flagstone.
Our products began being distributed 12 years
ago to the local market we have grown into a
company that has exported to various
countries overseas and delivers beautiful
limestone floors nationwide. Recognised by
architects, interior designers, building
contractors and various retail outlets as a
highly valued supplier of Lincolnshire
limestone because our strategy remains the
same today as it did 12 years ago - consistent
reliable service goes a very long way. Despite

the recent economic downturn our business is
still thriving. Our material finds its way into
anything from a country cottage to a grand
estate hall - and Norfolk and Suffolk seems to
have both in abundance. The diversity of the
finishes that we apply to our stones means that
we can match the character of a period
property with the limestone that you can lay in
your hallway, kitchen, orangerie, dining area
or bathroom.
Size and format of tiles or flags can often be a
big decision with 400mm and 500mm widths x
random lengths being our most favoured
layout and a very traditional layout also for

English limestone
floors. Sizes often are
determined by room
size of which we are
happy to advise all
clients on. A stone layer
can often be a very
different trade to a tiler,
limestone, like most
natural products, is
porous. We use and
supply all materials for
installation - the sealing
products that we find

work best with our products is Lithofin stone
sealants. A stone layer really earns his salt when
sealing stone and, if done properly, and
maintained by our guidelines, your new
Lincolnshire Limestone Floor will be a very low
maintenance and beautiful floor covering for
many years to come.
! Visit the website
www.lincolnshirelimestoneflooring.co.uk
or email
sales@lincolnshirelimestoneflooring.co.uk
or call 01780 740852/07795177950 for more
information.

A passion
for great
English
flooring

Lincolnshire Limestone Flooring, masters of stone
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